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Outer reef 550 trident
A stylistic depArture thAt keeps quAlity intAct

A new model line is always an exciting venture for a boat builder. A new model line that marks a departure from a 
builder’s previous lines is an exciting venture that could come with a dash of anxiety, if for no other reason than 
change is scary. Outer Reef is in the midst of a new model line launch that is a stylistic departure, with help from 

Setzer Yacht Architects, but not a quality departure.

The Trident series is a production 
line that will still offer some options 
to buyers — three interior palettes and 
three layouts — and it uses a semi-dis-
placement hull with planing-hull attri-
butes built to attain 28 knots at top 
speed. Previous Outer Reefs were 
semi-custom and full displacement. 
Thanks to the builder’s patented 
Tri-brid hull design, which includes 
an attractive plumb bow and a full-
length keel, Trident yachts will cruise 
comfortably at 10 knots, but Outer 
Reef expects it to be economical at 18 
to 20 knots, too. (We will test the 550 
Trident later this year and bring you 
confirmed performance numbers.)

Owners can choose to have two or 
three staterooms, with two heads in 
either configuration (plus crew quar-
ters with a separate head). The full-
beam master and forward VIP stay the 

same, but a study/office can replace the 
mid-stateroom.

On the main deck, three layouts 
maximize passenger seating, while the 
galley can be aft or amidships, and the 
helm can be on center or slightly to 
starboard, depending on the galley/
seating configuration. In any of the 
layouts, the boat is functional, filled 
with light and crafted to Outer Reef’s 
high standards, with cherry, oak or 
walnut as the primary wood.

And lest you think this is an Outer 
Reef that can’t ply the open waters, 
the Trident series is being built to 
CE Category A (Unlimited Ocean) 
specs — wave heights up to 20 feet 
and sustained winds over 40 knots — 
for stability and safety, because while 
Poseidon may be on your side, it doesn’t 
hurt to have sturdy construction work-
ing for you, too.
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spec bOx
LOA	 55	ft.,	6	in.
BeAm	 16	ft.,	2	in.
DrAft	 4	ft.
DispLAcement (hALf LOAD)	 58,500	lbs.
fueL	 900	gal.
WAter	 250	gal.
pOWer	 Twin	Cummins	QSB	6.7L	550	hp	
diesels	w/Zeus	pod	drives

builder
Outer reef YAchts,	Ft.	Lauderdale,	Fla.;	
(877)	606-0403;	outerreefyachts.com

West cOAst deAler
Outer reef YAchts, Seattle;		
(206)	957-4664;	outerreefyachts.com



The interior of the 550 Trident 
features three layouts and three 
interior palettes to choose from.


